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Introduction
The key objective for any livestock disease scanning surveillance system is to increase the likelihood of detecting important changes in animal
health, or new and emerging diseases at an early stage. The ability of the system to detect these events is dependent on its coverage of the
population of interest. In this study we analysed the coverage and representativeness of the VLA scanning surveillance database, Farmfile,
which collates epidemiological information about the samples submitted by private veterinary surgeons to the 16 regional VLA laboratories
and two surveillance centres. The aims of the work were to:
• Investigate the representativeness of Farmfile cattle data by exploring general holding and animal characteristics (holding size,
production type, age) and comparing these to national cattle population data
• Investigate how the spatial distribution of Farmfile submissions correlates with underlying cattle population distributions

Materials and Methods
Analysis

Data

Descriptive analysis was carried out on each of the major holding level factors. In some cases
e.g. to obtain herd size, premises were matched by cph.

Table 1 Data used for analysis

Information

Scanning surveillance data

Dataset
Species
Submissions
Time period
Spatial coverage

Denominator

Farmfile

CTS

Cattle
Diagnostic and Follow-up
12 months (2006)*1

Cattle
N/A
1 month (1 st August 2006)

England and Wales

England and Wales*2

*1 The time period chosen for analysis was 1st Dec 2005 - 31st Nov 2006 to avoid
anomalies in submissions resulting from the 2007 FMD outbreak and changes in
the submission forms that occurred in December 2006
*2 CTS is a GB-wide cattle population dataset managed by British Cattle
Movement Service (BCMS) and accessed through Defra analytical warehouse,
RADAR. For our analysis we restricted analysis to just England and Wales

Spatial analysis was carried out (using ArcGIS) on premises submitting to Farmfile by county as
a proportion of the underlying cattle premises in England and Wales (CTS).
Multivariable logistic regression was used to explore associations between holding level
factors and the probability of a premise submitting a sample to the VLA. All variables significant
at p≤ 0.25 in the univariate analysis were assessed for inclusion in the multivariable model.
Variables were entered into the models in forward stepwise fashion and only variables with LRT
p<0.05 were retained (Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1989).

Analysis / Results
Descriptive

Spatial

Breed purpose/Production type
% premises CTS

90.0

Proportion of cattle premises that submit a sample to VLA
Beef

100.0

Statistical

Dairy

% premises Farmfile
Farmfile as % CTS
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Percentage of total premises
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Beef

Dairy

Dual

Unknown

% premises CTS

94.0

45.3

18.8

26.5

% premises Farmfile

40.5

52.5

1.7

18.4

Farmfile as % CTS

7.1

19.0

1.5

11.4

Multivariable logistic regression
Analysis was carried out for
premises with Beef and Dairy
cattle separately. Distance from
VLA regional lab and herd size
were significantly associated with
likelihood
that
a
premise
submitted a sample over the
study period.

Breed purpose

Figure 1. Percentage of premises with cattle of each breed purpose in
CTS (n=69,751) and Farmfile (n= 12,292), with number of Farmfile
premises as percentage of CTS.
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Figure. 2. Herd size in CTS and Farmfile as % of total for each
dataset, and number of Farmfile premises as a % of CTS (yellow).

Figure. 3a. Proportion of beef premises in England and
Wales represented in Farmfile 2006

Figure. 3b. Proportion of dairy premises in England and
Wales represented in Farmfile 2006

Conclusions
• Compared to CTS, a smaller proportion of premises in Farmfile had beef cattle, while a higher proportion had dairy cattle (Figure 1). Whether
a Farmfile holding is classified as having beef or dairy cattle is based on the animals from which samples were submitted so may not reflect
the total population of animals on the holding.

• The distribution of premises by size was similar in both datasets (Figure 2) and overall, larger premises were more likely to be represented in

the Farmfile database. This pattern was consistent for beef premises (Table 2a) but not for premises with dairy cattle, where smaller
premises were more likely to be represented (Table 2b).

• There are spatial and regional differences in the proportion of premises represented in Farmfile. Premises further from a VLA RL are also
significantly less likely to make a submission to Farmfile (Tables 2a&b). This is consistent for both beef and dairy cattle and is not related to
the herd size or type of sample.
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